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Canadian Government Railways. 
PRINCE EDWRD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Commencing January 3rd, 1914, Trains will run as follows:

Trains ootw.rd Trains Inward
Read down Bead up

Tuea Mon Daily ex Daily *x Tuee Mon Koo Daily Tues
Thar Wed Seoday Sunday Tbur Wed Wed ex Taut
8«t Frl Sat Fri Fri Sen lay Sat
P M P M P M A M A M A M A M P M A M

2 46 2 00 7 15 Dept Charlottetown Ar 11 30 10 10 12 20 5 13
407 2 64 8 26 Hauler River 10 35 8 67 11 14 4 07
4 60 3 23 9 07 Emerald Jot 10 07 8-10 10 29 3 23

3 37 9 65 Kensington 9 43 9 55 2 49
4 10 10 38 Ar Summereide Dep 9 20 » 20 2 20 •

*
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PM A M
Jr» -r- "LZrir ■-~3’ V PoH Hill 1Z 30 900

1 46, > y ' -JSfc. 1665 8 oi 1 -
SOS 6 12 O’Leary 9 39 7 12
600 7 26 Ar Tignieb Dep 7 45 6 00

S 16 466 Dap Emerald Jot Ar ;8 05
4 16 6 46 lAr Oepe Traverse typ |7 15

» e 00 3 00 Dap jCbirlouotowo Ar 11 05 10 25
406 4 16 Mt S ewart Jot 9 35 9 15
4 33 6 03 Morel! 9 00 8 34
4 64 6 31 St Peters 8 30 8 10
6 00 6 60 Ar Souris Dep 7 05 7 00
7 10 8.05 Ar Elmira Dep 6.45 6 46

4 05 4 25 Dtp Mt Stewart Ar 9 33 9 10
11 6 36 Caidigan 8 21 8 07
41 6 05 Montague ; 7 48 7 39
25 6 50 Ar Georgetown Dep 7 00 7 00
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3 10 3 10 Dap Charlottetown Ar 10 15 9 45
4 67 4 25 Vernon River 8 36 8 31
7 00 6 65 Ar Murrey Harbor Dpt 6 40 7 00

Invictus— 
the Best 
Good Shoes 
tor Men

We are showing now a 
nice line of Invictus—the 
best boots for men.

Tîteee aie shown in gun
metal, patents, tan and black, 
laced and buttoned styles. 

(Some of the new features are 
26 the new style tongue attach 

ed to uppers, wearproof lin 
ing and many other new 
ideas that dressy men should 
see,

Prices range from $5.00 to
$7.00.

Let üs Make 
Your New Suit
When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, yon want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable piice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is ellowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give ns a trial. We will* please

you.

Bros.
TAILOR» AND FURNISHERS,

158 Queen Street.

Â.-ÂJ Helm, l. C. M WDooald Mclinio

icLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barristers, Atforneys-at Ljaw

Alley & Co.
135 Qneen Street.

A French Patriot

STEWART & CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

Offices in Deerieay Block, Comer 
Qneen end Grafton Streets, Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. S. STEWART, L C. 
Inly S, 1911—yty.
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A GOOD REPORT!
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet and 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 
but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 
our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time . . ■ , .
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HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON Tolacco Co. j

Fall And Winter Weather
Fall and Winter weather calls] for prompt attention

to tin

^pairing, Meaning and JUaMng ol Cloltin
„ - Wo beg to remind ourJnumerouB patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
> to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy's Office, where ire shall he 

pleased to see all our friends.

AM Orders Receive Strict Attention. -^1
•* SÇ >

Oar work is reliable, and oar priées please our eoriomer».

h. mcmillan

Reasons Why The 
G. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L- B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

P»ol tijroulede, who died recently 
at Nc, and whose funeral in Paris 
00 February 3 was a national de
mons ration; had a 1 rong hold upon 
the affection of bis ocuntrymen. He 
w • acoasln ed Repiblican, and be 
waa, at the aame time, a practical 
Catholic. His last act before leaving 
Paris, s rickeo as he was by a mortal 
disease, wss to have himself carried 
o No're Dame, where he received 
Boly Communion. Paul Deroulede, 
a soldier during the Franco-German 
was. a poet and, ah ;ve all, a patriot, 
wee thoroughly sincere In his convic
tion». He was an eloquent 
somewhat theatrical, according to 
Ang!o-8ixon Ideas, but his country 
men understood sod tpproved bis 
demouetri'ireoess; he exercised 
undoubted influeoce over them. 
Patriotism was his passion, but, 
although a 1 nog Repablicao, he 
was clear-sighted enough to disapprove 
of the me bods of MM, Waldeck- 
Rousieau, Combes, end other tsbid 
Xoticlericsli. In his youth he had 
been so enthusiastic admirer ol 
Gambetta, but as he grew older and 
more experienced his views differed 
more and more (rom those ol the 
mao who first uttered the fatal 
seoteuce; “le cléricalisme c’est 
t’ennemi." Gambetta’s eloquence 

ad appealed to his youthful en
thusiasm; his mature years honored 
ither ideals. Be dreamed vainly,
«Vie I of a Republic that should be 
governed by the laws of justice, 
oonor, patriotism and religion. In 
hit own devotion to the cau-e that 
ie loved he gave a bright example of 
iiiloteres’ed service; indeed, all his 
>rivate for'uoe was expended in 
iromotlng the "Ligue des patriotes," 
hat he fonoded and whose meetings 
ie assiduously attended.

Deroulede’s funeral, a magnificent 
right as far as mere external show 
<as concerned, had a significative 
meaning for those who follow, from 
within the rewakeniog of France 
111 the national Ligues, associations, 
federations, etc., were repreaeoted, the 
Catbo' c Patronages, the Association 
le la jeunesse Catholique mustered 
itr og; only the Freema-oos and 
Freethinker», together with the 
nambers of the Government, were 
ibsent. It waa curious to notice how 
his display ol patriotic association? 

with the religious note well to the 
front, appealed to the people of Paris. 
The civil funerals of M. Berthauld 
od General Piiqaart, lhe la e 

Minister of War, were regarded wit 
indifference and contempt, even by 
be man in the street who is not a 

practical Catholic. Deroulede’s 
funeral,headed by the cross, swelled 
>y all the groups that represent the 
energy, ardor ani patriotism of the 
laion, roused the Parisians to 
pitch of enthusiasm that would have 
ieligb ed he dead patriot.

A more vigorous and healthier 
feeling is growing up in the country 
ind there is no doubt that Anti 
‘lericalism no longer appeals, as 
lid once, ti ibe masses. The yourrg 
especially are learning to judge on 
which side is to be found real 
«eoetoslty and true devotion to 
public interests: is it among the 
AuiicUticals or among their ad
versaries? P.ul Deroulede’s strong 
personality, untiring activity and 
absolute disinterestedness did mbch 
to eoligh'en his countrymen. Here 
was a man who professed himself a 
Repablicao, whose time, health and 
fortune were expended to serve the 
interests of France, yet this man 
was a bel e ring Catholic and his 
religious convictions were no secret, 
to the speeches made on the occasion 
of hil funeral by M. Maurice Barres, 
Depu y for Paris; by M. Marcel 
Habert, t e j >iot leader of the 
Ligue des paTiolea, and others, his 
a’ itude ri 1 Catholic was spoken of 
as the fittiag completion of his noble 
career; the mainspring of what was 
beat in him. Toe eagerness with 
which these speeches were listened 
to and the subsequent comments of 
he papers proved that the speakers 
bad touched the right note. 01 
occasions like these the real soul of 
France stands revealed; a soul that 
is by degrees freeing itself from the 
crammslsoast arouad It by the god
less rulers, whose object Is to 
uo-Chrisiiaoze the nation.

Tae Bishop of Meaux, whose 
minitratlons soothed Deroulede’s 
death-bed, speaking of the patriot 
p et’s strong religions convictions, 
attributed their development in a 
great mna«ure to the happy influence 
of his sister, Mlle. Jeanne Deroulede, 
a noble Catholic woman, whose life 
was devoted to her brother.

This is but one instance of the 
-Irong power exercised within their 
home sphere by the woman of 
Frsnoe. There ia, perhaps, no other 
country where woman’s influence is 
more po'ent over her surroundings, 

Paul Deroulede was a brave mao 
sod he possessed what always appeal» 
to h • countrymen, a sense of humor 
that danger cannot quench. He waa 
figh ing with the regular trorps in 
he street* of Park during the Woody

days of may, I87I, when suddenly 
the iroopi that be commaded found 
their progress stopped by a barricade, 
behind which the Communists had 
opened fire.- The soldiers hesitated, 
Deroulede stepped forward alone. A 
woman who had monoted the 
barricade fired at him and missed 
him, Deroulede continued to advance 
-be Bred a second time and again 
miseed him; Deroulede went on 
quietly climbed the barricade and 
bowing to the amared pe'roleuse: 
"Madame," he said, "I regret to say 
that I really cannot congratulate you 
upon your skill."

Deroulede’» fine poem, “Je crois 
en Dieu," has, on the occasion ol h s 
death, been published io m «ny news- 

where it carries no the lesson 
to hlr countrymen by-iht 

Christian attitude of one who was 
the Idol and the leader of a large 
section ol Frenchmen.

B. DE COURSON in America.

A Cheshire Shrine

The existence of the little island oi 
Bibre, almost forgotten, except by 
fishermen of the Wirral coast and by r|'||y 
summer visitor» to Hoyiake and Weal 
Kirby, has been recalled to the 
public mind by the decision of the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Historical 
Society to carry out excavations in 
the hope of discovering the old cell 
of ibe Benedictines and the well 
which adjoined it, both of which 
have long since been covered by the 
sands.

N )W the property of the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Board, a life
boat e'atioo and the site of one of 
the oldest coast lights in England,
Hilbre waaagreat place of pilgrimage 
io the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries, and a centre of monastic 
life away back io Ssxoo days. That 
it waa ancient even then and a place 
of habitai ion io prehlatoric times, 
is suggested by the discovery in Its 
nods of flint Implements and oa’cined 
stones such as the cave m o used 
for cooking In the atone age.

DEDICATED TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN

CONSUMED IN THE RUIN OF 
THE “REFORMATION."

At the “Reformation," the cell of 
Hilbre, together with the mother 
hou-e at Cheater, was anrp;reesed 
by the virtuous Henry VIII , and 
ita bell, which was said to have 
originally come from St, Oswald’s, 
Cheater, wag transferred to St. 
Oswald’s, Biditon, where for nearly 
four hundred years it b»s called 
Protestant congregations to worship

The Island itself became tenanted 
by Sir Richard Thimbleye, a Lin 
oolnsbire knigh’, cniol tboea happy 
or unhappy men who hive left no 
history. Io course of time it passed 
into the possession of the Trinity 
Brethren, end eventually ip i s 
prseent owners. It -ie divided into 
three parte, only the middle one of 
which, covering 11} acre-, is 
inhabitable, ill population number 
ing tea.

Its light hae ao'el el a beacon for 
ahipa using "the Irish Sea for a' 
least aereu centurie», for it ia re
corded that in the reign of Henry 
Till,, John, the last Etrl of Chester 
contributed ten shillings a year for 
its maintenance.

Only Universal 
Brotherhood

Had Salt Men.
Could Scarcely 

Do Work.
Skin diseases are invariably dee to 

bad or impoverished blood, and while 
not usually attended with fatal result! 
are nevertheless very distressing to dm 
average person.

Among the moat prevalent ere: Sad* 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rat 
Pimples, and Itching Skin r

Burdock Blood Bitters drives not M 
the humor from the blood, and make l* 
pore and rich.

Mrs. Ellwood Nesbitt, Apeley. 
writes:—" I had Salt Rheum 
could scarcely do I 
treatments or 1"
«fid me no good. A1 
wife had had Salt Rheum, and 
Burdock Blood Bitters had cured her, so 
I got a bottle, and before I had it aO 
taken my hand waa better."

Burdock Blood Bitten is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Out.

Amongst others the weather man 
aeema to have broken hie New 
Yeet'a resolution».

When its chapel erf S'. Hildaburgb 
from whom it takes its sadly cor

rupted name—was founded there is 
00 certain evidence, but that it was 
existing at the tima of the Norman 
Conquest is certain, apart from the 
finding in 1853 of a ninth or tenth 
century cross of red sandstone, and 
io 1864 of au eleventh century 
gravestone. When the Domesday 
Bx>k was compiled, Robert de 
Redolent, who had come from 
Normandy io the train ol the Con
queror, was io possession of a good 
deal ol the fair lands of Wirral, and 
amongst them the island of Hilbre, 
which waa then a portion of the 
parish of St. Bridget, at West Kirby 

Robert gave it to the Abbot and 
monks of the monastery of St. 
E/teul, io Normandy, and the grant 
was confirmed bylWilliam l In 1088. 
In the following century it seema to 
bave passed into the possession of 
the Eul of Chester, who m«de it 
subject to the Abbey of Bisiogwetk, 
n Flintshire, which he had erected 
for one of the military Orders, that 
English pilgrims to Holywell might 
be protected from the ooslsughts ol 
the Welsh, who not without reason 
resented the coming ol the English 
to their country even for religions 
purposes. Busingverk retsined its 
dominion for about hill a centnry 
and then transferred the Island and 
its cell for thirty shillings a year to 
the Benedictines of St. Werburgh’s 
Chester, whose fine church ia now 
ibe Protestant cathedral of the 
ancient border city. The Benedictines 
re dedicated the settlement and i 
chapel to Our Lidy, and attached 
it to ibe parish of St. Oswald, at 
Chester. In the year 1215 wa fiod 
them appointing a vicar for West 
Kirby so that by that date 
at the latest, tbe cell on Hilbre Is
land bad become subject to them.

ANTIQUITY AND ORIGIN OF 
THE SHRINE.

Minard’s 
neuralgia.

Liniment curea

An old legend tells us that when 
Richard, tbe youthful son of tbe 
first Bitl of Chester, was making 
pilgrimage to Holywell, he was se 
upon by tbe Welsh, sod driven 
take refuge In Bisiogwcrk Abbey, 
which was so cloeely besieged that 
the young noble had little hope 
eicape with hia life. Acting on the 
advice of one of tbe monks of Hilbre 
he sought tbe intercession of St 
Werborgh, at whose ptayerthe waters 
of the Dee rolled back and formed 
sandy causeway, etill known 1 
Constable's Siods, over which the 
Boron of Hatton, Constable 
Cheater, marched to tbe rescue 
his lord. Taeoceforward, the ihrine 
of Out Lady of Hilbre was one 
the most popular places of pilgrimage 
In England.

When tbe Apaetlee dispersed to 
oarry the Penlooatel fire to all the 
nations tbe central and enpreme 
meeaage of their Gospel waa the 
universal brotherhood of men in 
fellowship with Christ, Love ol the 
brotherhood waa made ons with the 
love of Christ. Tbal was the whole 
law and the prophets. Universal 
membership one with another in 
coneoioui solidarity w»s the supreme 
Gospel of St. Paul, It was the ideal 
society, whioh “we see 1 -1 r>ugh a 
glass darkly,” and know in part, 
but which, when it shall come, a 
oomo it will, ‘ that whioh li in pert 
shall be done awa'-.”

It was that sense of solidarity ol 
mankind that corporate conscious
ness of univers»! membership one 
with another in Christ, that loed 
tie Apostles in obe< lenoe to th 
Mister to go on wings of levé and 
aepak,wllh tongues of firs to all 
nations, to endure hardship», tv 
brave torture, and to court death, 
even as the Master Martyr died 
on the Crois, to draw all mea int 
the brotherhood, bond and slave, 
rich and poor, the philosopher and 
the barbarian, for they are all 
members one of another. It is th, 
same Pentecostal spirit that sends 
out missiooers to foreign races and 
and distant climes, that stimulates 
service io every form for the en
lightenment, the spiritual eman
cipation, the lesianing of sorrow, 
increase of happiness, the enlarge- 
of freedom, and dissolving of dis
cords in the life of the common 

nm -.n brotherhood which God died 
to restore. Yet, although so much 
has been done for the betterment of 
the world that no individual might 
perish we need only to look around 
to see how slow is the awakening of 
mankind to the fuller realizition of 
the Divine purposes, and how 
obstinate is the perversity of th 
gnoran*, how pitiful the wreckage 
wrought by pride and folly, and 
how evil doga the footrteps of the 
angelg and ministers of grace 
Nevertheless, in the balance, good 
outgrows the evil. Evil perishes 
like the falling leave1, good endures 
like the fruits of the harvest for a new 
seed-time. The bmnJa iei of eav 

gedom recede and contract, bu 
savages increase and multiply in 
the midat of civilization. Noble 
sacrifice and uneellish service are 
recorded by the angels in the book 
of deeds to shine for ever, but in the 
book of ehaae ie written many 
deed of baseaeee. But the cardinal 
fact stands out a beacon on the bill» 
the witness of Christ end the bond 
of brotherhood, the only instrumen 
of universal organisid, corporate 
oonaciousneas that embodies th 
ideal which the Inoirnate God 
entered the family of mao to realise 
— HLSjoiety. For that reason the 
Church is always end every.where 
athirst to enlarge the brotherhood 
For that reason young man and 
maidens ere inspired to devote 
their lives exclusively to the service 
of the Church. For that reaeoo 
intelligent laymen are not oonteo 
to consuma tbe gifts of the Saora 
mints for themtelves alone, but use 
the fruits of the Sioramaoti

If the price keeps on going 
conjurers will soon have to oui 
the egg trick.

A went of care does more demtge 
than a want of knowledge.—Frank
lin,

Beware Vi Worms.

Don’t let wormi gnaw at the vital» 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they'll loon 
I* rid of these parasites. Price 15c.

“Sooi.ty his little use for a man 
when hie cash is gone.”

“No, but while h i money holds 
ont to bare, the vilest si n >r may 
return."—Judge.

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment oorea

1

There ia nothing harsh about Lax* 
Uver Pills. They core Constipation, 
Diipepiia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilioui Spells without griping, purging 
or aicknets. Price ay cti.

There’s a paradoy in many a 
phra e.

We hear, bayond debate,
A man may weigh hie word» 

end yet
M«y find they have no weight.

When I foce’e a short with my 
putter

That would give me the hole io 
three,

would that my longue could 
utter

The thought» that arise in me.
Boston Treneeript.

A Sensible Merchant-
Milburn'a Sterling Headache Pow

ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure yon 
get Milburo’s. Price 35 and 50 cti.

This world ie bnt a fleeting show 
For man’s illusion given,

There’s nothing in the world thai’e 
true

But the high cost of livin’

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

A good excuse 
work better.

never made poor

Pride ia too often built on 
poor foundation».

mighty

servide of the brotherhood. In 
corporate oonsolousnesi they 
bsoome the volunteer battalions of 
the great society whose mission ia 
to reunite the world.—Tbe Universe 
London,

Job Printing at the Herald 
Office

Do not be to Boxions to see all the 
way ahead of you. It may not be 
be»' for yon . The man who carries 
a lantern on a dark night can see 
perfeo ly to take the next etep. He 
does not need to see all the steps 
for he oan only take one at e time 
and when he takee that step the 
light movee forward lor the next 

ne.

You Can Cure 
CONSTIPATION

By The Use Of
WLBIH'S LAXA-UÏEI j 

FILLS.
A free motion of the bowels dally should 

be the rule of every one, for if the bowels 
do not move daily constipation is sure to 
follow and bring in its train many othea 
troubles when the bowels become dogged 
up. You get Headaches, Jaundice, Puce, 
Heartburn, Floating Specks before the 
Eyes, Catarrh of the Stomach, and those 
tired weary feelings which follow the 
wrong action of the liver.

Mrs. Elijah A. Ayer, Fawcett Hill, 
N.B., writes:—"I was troubled with con
stipation for many years, and about three 
years ago my husband wanted me to 
try Milburn’s Lata-Liver Pills as they 
had cured him. I got a vial, and too* 
them, and by the time I had taken three 
vials I seas cured. I always keep them 
on hand, and when I need a mild laxative 
I take one.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Livtr Pills are 25c. 
a rial, 6 rials for $1.00, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt d price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,


